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Tool and Hardware Specials:

Stick Framing Nailer
28° Wire
Weld
kkkkkkkkk

$169.99

2-1/2” Torx
Drive Exterior
Screws 2500/CT

Window &
Door Foam

$3.99

$83.99/CT

While Supplies Last

Little Giant
3 in 1 Fiberglass Ladder
5’-8’ $129.00

Twin Head Tripod
Work Light 1000 watt

6’-10’ $147.00

$26.49

Type
1AA
375lb
capacity
287601

200544

395226

521175

781653 782749

362786

Adjustable
Alum Stilts
393525 18”-30”

5’X5’
Easy
Sa Scaffold Frame and
accessories 10% off

$149.00

10” Brick
Trowel

$7.99

Rub Brick
with
handle

Auto Wire
Tying Tool

$9.59

Crystal Clear
324310
Duct Tape
1.88”X18yd

771980

$12.99

$7.99

316198

732451

404914

363863
771065 771079
771057 771068 771083 771060
771072 771969 771063 771076

1830

Building322016
Material Specials:

MMS

R21 x 15”
unfaced
Fiberglass
395226
Insulation

R30X24”
Kraft
Faced
88SF

322403

Paint Specials:

2X4X3/4” Radar
Vinyl
Illusion Ceiling Tile
Concrete
48SF
Patcher
335998
10lb
Pail
$46.08/CT

$7.99

67.81SF

$39.58

Medallion
Interior
Eggshell Paint
1gal

$35.99/gal

$54.78

Best Look
Knit Fabric
3pc Roller
Cover322886
set
$4.99
772373
Linzer HD Roller
Frame

$4.99
U1321

K1243

264065

BD2742

774024 774093
773973 774062

772323

Around the House Specials:

s

Steel Pro
\\ Entry Lockset
Brushed Nickel

$9.89
Antique Brass

Carbon
Monoxide
Alarm

$11.99

Woods Road
Power Booster
Cable 12’ 8 gauge

$10.99

$10.59

4’X100’ Orange
Safety Fence

2 in 1 Cold Weather
Glove

$24.99

$7.39

797825

Polished Brass

$8.99
225580 256315 239054

528196

572874

726962

DPG737L

Commodities Update:












Panel products: OSB remains tough to source as
of this writing with mill order tiles out well into
October. With the hurricane season upon us,
supply will be constricted further. The good
news, if there is much, is that prices are not
continuing to increase. SYP plywood is showing
signs of weakening a bit as well even though mill
order tiles are out to mid October and the recent
hurricane has shut down some mills
temporarily.
Dimension lumber may have gotten to its peak
also, although some dimensions are near
impossible to source (2X4X10 & 2X6X10 to
name a few). The prices are still extremely high,
but the increases may be stalling. The November
futures market price is down considerably
indicating the price corrections may be around
the corner.
Gypsum supply and demand is the next looming
problem. Demand has been very high and
manufacturers are out around two weeks on
deliveries and because of this, they’ve
announced a 10% increase effective 10/19/20.
The Fall is a busy time of year for gypsum and
this year especially so. Controlled allocations
have not yet been announced, but could be on
the horizon. Please plan your gypsum needs with
us so that we can have the product you need
when you need it.
USG has also announced an October 26 increase
on all interior finish products (joint compounds,
etc) although the amount of the increase is not
known at this time.
Steel studs will also be increasing next month
with a 10% increase on October 1. Our vendor
has also announced a 10% increase for
November 1 as well.
Fiberglass insulation, as previously reported,
will increase 4% on October 1 and our retails
will reflect that increase later this month.

Words Worth Reading:
This is what we are about.
We plant the seeds that one
day will grow.
We water the seeds already planted.
Knowing that they hold future promise.
We lay foundations that will need further development.
We provide yeast that produces effects
far beyond our capabilities.
We cannot do everything, and there is a sense of
liberation in realizing this.
This enables us to do something, and to do it very well.
It may be incomplete, but it is a beginning,
a step along the way, an opportunity for the Lord's
grace to enter and do the rest.
We may never see the end results, but that is the
difference between the master builder and the worker.
We are workers, not master builders, ministers, not
messiahs. We are prophets of a future not our own.
Archbishop Oscar Romero
Quote To Think About:
The smallest act of kindness is worth
more than the grandest intention.
Oscar Wilde

Brain Builder: See if you can figure it out!

True story-My son Phil, in his youth baseball days,
pitched a complete inning throwing only three pitchesand one of those pitches hit the batter. How is that
possible?

Go to www.ilionlumber.com for the answer!
Hardware humor:

New Inventory items:
Hot water heaters and accessories
is a line we will begin selling
in the coming months with
most of our initial stock coming
in January 2021.
Dewalt 20V Max VR 15 gauge 2-1/2”
angled cordless finish nailer kit

After a while, Tony found it advisable to wear his hard hat even
after he got home from work.

